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Here, we show that defocusing of the laser in the interaction of a picosecond duration, 1.053 lm
wavelength, high energy pulse with a cone-wire target does not significantly affect the laser energy
coupling efficiency, but does result in a drop in the fast electron effective temperature. This may be
beneficial for fast ignition, since not only were more electrons with lower energies seen in the
experiment but also the lower prepulse intensity will reduce the amount of preplasma present on
arrival of the main pulse, reducing the distance the hot electrons have to travel. We used the
Vulcan Petawatt Laser at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory and gold cone targets with
approximately 1mm long, 40 lm diameter copper wires attached to their tip. Diagnostics included
a quartz crystal imager, a pair of highly oriented pyrolytic graphite crystal spectrometers and a
calibrated CCD operating in the single photon counting regime, all of which looked at the copper
Ka emission from the wire. A short pulse optical probe, delayed 400 ps relative to the main pulse
was employed to diagnose the extent of plasma expansion around the wire. A ray-tracing code
modeled the change in intensity on the interior surface of the cone with laser defocusing. Using
a model for the wire copper Ka emission coupled to a hybrid Vlasov-Fokker-Planck code, we ran
a series of simulations, holding the total energy in electrons constant whilst varying the
electron temperature, which support the experimental conclusions. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4861375]
I. INTRODUCTION
Fast Ignition (FI)1 is a variant upon the inertial confine-
ment fusion (ICF)2,3 scheme in which the hotspot is heated
rapidly, out of pressure equilibrium with the surrounding
fuel, in a manner that is independent of the compression pro-
cess. One approach to achieving this is to expose the
imploded dense fuel to an intense flux of MeV electrons,
generated by a 5 PW, 10–20 ps laser pulse. In order that
the electrons couple effectively to the dense fuel, it is impor-
tant that the region in which the laser accelerates the elec-
trons be situated as close as possible to the fuel. One
approach to achieving this is to embed a gold cone into the
side of the capsule which contains the fusion fuel, such that
the implosion compresses the fuel to a point just forward of
the tip of the cone, on the cone axis.4 This avoids the ignitor
laser having to propagate through the large quantity of
plasma pre-ablated by the longer pulse compression beams
that would, in the absence of the cone, surround the
imploded fuel mass. Initial experiments showed promising
results,5,6 however, these were conducted in a regime far
removed from that in which ignition would be expected to
occur.
A particular issue for fast ignition is that in order for
efficient ignition to occur, the hotspot should be as compact
as possible, while still meeting the areal density (qr) condi-
tions for ignition.3 In order for the hotspot to ignite in fuel at
densities of 100 g cm3, when raised to a temperature of
approximately 12 keV, it must have a qr of approximately
0.5–0.6 g cm2. The bulk of the fuel must have a qr on the
order of 2–5 g cm2 if a high fuel burn fraction is required.
However, the bulk of this fuel should be heated only by the
propagating burn wave once the hotspot has ignited. If the
energy of the ignitor laser is dispersed over too large a vol-
ume of fuel, then an excessive laser energy will be required
to raise the fuel to the ignition temperature (12 keV).
Forming a compact hotspot with laser generated electrons is
challenging. In fast ignition, since the hotspot is formed out
of pressure equilibrium with the surrounding fuel, it tends to
disassemble rapidly. This limits the time available fora)Electronic mail: ian.bush@gmail.com
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heating the hotspot to 10–20 ps. Given the heat capacity of
the hotspot, this implies that the heat flux must be very high;
approaching 1020W cm2. Given coupling inefficiencies
between the laser and the hot electrons that reach the dense
fuel, this means that the heating laser intensity must be of
the order 1021Wcm2. Existing high-power, high-energy
laser systems are built with neodymium doped glass laser
amplifiers, which operate at a wavelength of 1.053 lm. At
this wavelength, and at intensities on the order 1021W cm2,
laser-plasma interactions generate an electron distribution
with a characteristic temperature above 1MeV.7,8 This
means there will be a significant fraction of the energy in
electrons which have a range in the dense fuel that is much
greater than 0.5 g cm2.1 Therefore, there are conflicting
requirements placed upon the laser system. An obvious
approach to solving this problem is to operate at shorter laser
wavelengths, by means of non-linear optical frequency dou-
bling techniques. This solution is not ideal, however, since a
significant fraction of the energy in the laser beam would be
lost in the process of reducing the wavelength. Here, we dis-
cuss a technique which appears to soften the electron spec-
trum entering a target, whilst maintaining the overall energy
coupled to the energetic electron population.
Another issue that is of relevance to the present study is
that of laser prepulse interaction with the cone, which forms
plasma. This prepulse, which is of approximately nanosec-
ond duration, comes predominantly from amplified sponta-
neous emission (ASE) and can contain 104 of the energy of
the main pulse. This plasma can obstruct the propagation of
the high intensity portion of the laser pulse, and therefore
shift the site of relativistic electron production away from
where the fuel would be located in the fast ignition case.
Recent experiments have looked to characterise this pre-
plasma and have observed 100 lm depth of plasma filling
in a cone-like target.9
A recent experiment performed using the Titan Laser fa-
cility at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory’s Jupiter
Laser Facility showed an unexpected result when a high
energy picosecond laser pulse was focused past the tip of a
copper cone. An increase in signal was shown on a thermolu-
minescent detector, which is sensitive to c and b radiation,
compared to the case when the laser was focused tightly onto
the interior of the cone tip.10,11 The results presented here
are from a recent experiment on the Vulcan Petawatt laser, at
the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, carried out in part to
further investigate the behavior of laser cone-coupling in
cases where the laser is not focused tightly upon the interior
of the cone tip. The effect of defocusing upon laser coupling
into copper wires mounted on the tips of gold cones is inves-
tigated. The laser is focused either before, beyond, or at the
interior surface of the cone tip, as shown in Figure 1.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The Vulcan Petawatt laser is a neodymium doped glass
laser, with a wavelength of 1.053lm, which employs chirped
pulsed amplification to obtain PW power and focused inten-
sities of up to around 2 1021W cm2. The energies of the
laser pulses employed in this experiment were 6006 100 J
with a pulse duration of 16 0.5 ps. The laser was focused
using an f/3 off-axis parabolic mirror, resulting in a spot size
of 8lm (FWHM) and a peak intensity of 1021W cm2.
Measurements made during the experiment showed that the
prepulse has an intensity contrast of approximately 107, with
the pedestal extending for 1 ns before the main pulse, equat-
ing to an energy contrast of around 104. The prepulse has the
same spatial distribution as the main pulse.
The cones employed in the experiment, shown in Figure 2,
were 1.5mm in length, with a half angle of 208, and 20lm
thick walls. The tip of the cone was 30lm in diameter with a
thickness of 6lm. To measure the energy coupling into the
regions forward of the cone tip, copper wires approximately
1mm long and 40lm in diameter were glued onto the tip of
the cone. By using copper Ka diagnostics to look at the X-ray
emission from the wire attached to the tip, information about
the total energy and energy spectrum of the hot electrons pro-
duced by the laser-solid interaction can be obtained.12,13
An electron spectrometer was also used in the experi-
ment, however, whilst the spectra measured by this diagnos-
tic support the trends inferred from the 1/e length analysis,
they cannot be analysed in such a way as to provide a mean-
ingful quantitative picture of the electron population within
the target. This is due to electric fields that are created within
and around the target as electrons escape.12,13 Low energy
electrons are less likely to escape the target, and higher
energy particles are decelerated in escaping the sheath field.
A Bragg reflecting crystal was used to image the emission
from the wires. The crystal was quartz SiO2 2131, providing a
magnification of 8. The Bragg angle was 88.78 for 8 keV
X-rays, with the image being recorded on to Fujifilm BAS-SR
image plates.14
FIG. 1. Focusing the laser before the cone tip and beyond the cone tip.
FIG. 2. Diagram of cone-wire targets,
showing an enlarged version of the
cone-tip.
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A pair of highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG)
spectrometers were employed; working in third order, both
could resolve copper Ka1 at 8047 eV and copper Ka2 at
8027 eV. They were based upon mosaic Bragg reflecting
crystals, with a mosaic spread of 0.46 0.18 (ZYA).15 The
spectrum was also recorded onto Fujifilm BAS-SR image
plates. Both spectrometers were positioned above the target
and perpendicular to one another.
A single hit charge coupled device (SHCCD) was also
used to measure total Ka yields. Copper foils were shot dur-
ing the experiment to cross-calibrate the SHCCD with the
HOPG spectrometers.
An electron spectrometer was used, aligned such that it
was looking straight down the axis of the cone-wire targets.
A 2x optical probe was used with channels for interferome-
try and shadowgraphy, delayed to 400 ps after the main
pulse. The shadowgraphy imagery was used to diagnose the
extent of the plasma expansion around the wire.
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Figure 3(a) shows a typical image plate scan and line-
out from the copper Ka imager. The line-out shows an expo-
nential fall off of copper Ka emission along the wire. In
many shots, a brightening again at the far end of the wire is
seen, which is likely due to refluxing in the target of a high
energy component of the electron spectrum.16 This part of
the spectrum, which makes a negligible difference in the first
250 lm of the wire, is not considered in this analysis; it has
been observed in a number of previous experiments.17 The
low temperature component of the spectrum, with electron
energies of a few MeV, is most important for FI applications.
The experimental result is shown alongside a simulation
result from the 2D hybrid Vlasov-Fokker-Planck code,
FIDO.18 Ka photon density production was calculated using
relativistic binary-encounter cross sections19 directly from
the hot electron distribution function.20 The electron beam
was injected into a domain of 40 lm  250 lm with reflect-
ing boundary conditions representing the wire edge, and an
open boundary at 250 lm. Wilk’s scaling21 was used to
relate the fast electron effective temperature to the intensity.
The defocus position was determined from the ray-tracing
code, detailed below. These results were convolved with a
Gaussian instrument function with a standard deviation of
356 10 lm, to account for the experimental resolution of the
Ka imager.
The Bragg reflecting crystal used to image the wires
has a very narrow bandwidth, 6 eV in this experimental
setup, and the copper Ka line shifts and broadens at higher
temperatures.22 A correction has to be made to account for
this; to infer the temperature at different points along the
wire modelling was performed in the 1D radiation hydrody-
namics code HYADES.23 The expansion of the wire from
HYADES was then compared to the expansion of the
cut-off density surface, at 5 1019 cm3, seen by the opti-
cal probe (Figure 3(b)). This cut-off density takes into
account the finite size of the imaging optics and refraction
in the plasma, an identical setup was used previously by
Lancaster et al.24 A correction for the inferred temperature
shift along the wire was then made using a similar method-
ology to Ref. 22. The correction factor ranges from a
3.5 increase in the hottest part of the wire, down to a
1.5 increase in the coolest part, as shown in Figure 3(a).
In Figure 4(a), the variation of copper Ka yield, from the
first 250 lm in the wire, against the defocus distance is
shown. Total copper Ka yields were determined by calibra-
tion of the HOPG spectrometers via the SHCCD. To obtain
FIG. 3. (a) Image plate scan and line-out from Ka imager, alongside the
line-out without correcting for the frequency shift on the imager, and a nor-
malised FIDO simulation result. (b) Probe image before the shot and at 400
ps after the shot. Both (a) and (b) are for the same shot, where the laser was
focused 800lm before the cone tip.
FIG. 4. (a) Variation of copper Ka yield in first 250lm in the wire with
focus position. The error bars show the uncertainty when comparing shots,
the error from the calibration is larger. The negative values on the x-axis
indicate a focus before the cone tip and positive values a laser focus beyond
the cone tip (Figure 1). (b) Variation of length over which Ka emission falls
to 1/e of its peak value with defocus distance. The dotted lines show a
weighted moving average across 6400lm. The FIDO simulation results are
shown after taking a convolution with a Gaussian instrument function with a
standard deviation of 356 10lm.
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just the yield in the first 250 lm of wire, a correction was
applied from the spatial information obtained by the Ka
imager. The errors on the graph indicate the uncertainty
between different shots in the yield from the HOPG spec-
trometers. The systematic calibration error is larger, esti-
mated to be 650%. In addition, there is shot to shot
variation, this is due to factors such as alignment of the tar-
gets, changes in the laser pulse, and differences between
the targets. The total Ka yield is shown to weakly increase
with increasing electron temperature, for a fixed laser
pulse energy, in simulations performed using FIDO.
Approximating a cylindrical system from the Cartesian dis-
tribution, the total Ka photon yield from the FIDO simula-
tions ranged from 10.4 1012 photons at an intensity of 0.1
 1021W cm2 up to 17.0 1012 photons at 1 1021W cm2,
which is only a 1.7 variation in yield for an order of magni-
tude change in intensity. The FIDO results show that a weak
increase would be expected in Ka photon yield for the tight
focus case. Hence, the energy coupling, inferred from the Ka
photon yield shown in Figure 4, does not change significantly
with defocus.
Figure 4(b) shows the variation in the length along the
wire over which the copper Ka emission falls to 1/e of its
original value. Also shown are results from FIDO simula-
tions, at intensities of 0.1, 0.3, and 1 1021W cm2. These
were performed by varying the spot size, while keeping the
total electron energy constant, corresponding to 6800 lm,
275 lm, and tight focus, respectively. The FIDO simula-
tions show that the 1/e scale length becomes longer for
higher energy electron distributions, as the electrons will
travel further before being slowed by collisional and resistive
stopping. The same result is seen in the experiment, with the
longest electron scale length corresponding to a shot at tight
focus. With higher levels of defocus, the electron scale
length drops by a factor of 2, in both the experiment and
simulations. The fact the scale length varies most close to
tight focus may explain the scatter in the scale length results
at 0lm. The results in Figure 4 are expected, on the basis of
previous studies which show the variation of hot electron
temperature in a laser-solid target interaction as function of
laser intensity.21,25
The details of the absorption are complex, and the exact
scaling of the hot electron spectrum with laser intensity is
likely to be significantly more involved than in the model
used here. However, it is reasonable to assume that the high-
est effective temperature for the fast electrons would be
expected from tight focus, which is also supported by the ex-
perimental diagnostics. Hence, although the injection model
for fast electrons into the FIDO simulation may be insuffi-
cient to describe the details of the interaction, the general
trend is expected to be correct.
IV. RAY-TRACING
A ray-tracing code was created in order to look at the in-
tensity variation across the inside of the cone when the laser
is defocused. The code follows a similar method to that
described in Ref. 26, but calculates analytically the intersec-
tions and reflections in three dimensions. Reflectivity and
absorption from both the cone walls and the tip are calcu-
lated using a fixed absorption model, as described in Ref. 10.
Although this is based on data from the Jupiter Laser
Facility, similar absorption has been observed on an experi-
ment at the Vulcan Petawatt laser.17 At the parabolic mirror,
which is 650mm in diameter, the FWHM of the laser beam
is 600mm (slightly more in the vertical direction) and the
focal spot has an 8 lm FWHM. The total laser power is taken
to be 1 PW. No interference effects were taken into account
in the code.
Figure 5 shows the intensity across the cone tip. For the
6275 lm defocused cases, the peak intensities are 100
higher than when reflections are turned off in the ray-tracing
code. This suggests that the cone is acting as an efficient
light guide for the laser energy.
Reduced prepulse intensities will result in a substantial
reduction in preplasma formation at the cone tip.9 It is pos-
sible therefore that, although the laser intensity at the tip is
lower, more energy reaches the wire since the point of laser
absorption is now moved closer to the cone tip. For the
tight focus case, it is expected that the preplasma will
increase the total laser energy absorption in the target,27
but fewer of the hot electrons in this case will enter the
copper wire.
V. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
From the data collected in the experiment, it appears
that defocusing the laser maintains the overall energy
coupled into the cone, but softens the spectrum of the gener-
ated electrons, for the low temperature component of the
electron spectrum. An ability to have some control of this
part of the electron spectrum, without a large drop in laser-
energy coupling, could be useful in fast ignition by virtue of
permitting the creation of a more compact hotspot. In this
experiment, the copper wire acts to stop the electron beam
spreading too far; however, in a real fast ignition target, the
geometry is more complicated, and the defocusing could
have the disadvantage of increasing the source diameter of
the beam of the fast electrons. This might limit the useful-
ness of such a technique, so the net effect on a fast ignition
scheme still requires further investigation.
FIG. 5. Intensity across the flat cone tip, as shown in Figure 2. Results are
for tight focus (0lm),6275lm, and6800lm.
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Care must be taken in extrapolating these results to a full
scale re-entrant cone guided fast ignition scheme. Although
there are a number of technologies that are presently being
explored to increase laser contrast, the substantially higher
laser energy that would be employed in fast ignition fusion
experiments might well still have a higher level of prepulse
associated with it than that which was present here. While we
would anticipate a softening of the electron spectrum in this
case, the integrity of the cone surface may be compromised
sooner in the case of a higher energy prepulse, resulting in a
reduction in coupling.
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